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The George Floyd Justice in Policing
Act – which was initially introduced in
2021 to stop aggressive law
enforcement tactics, misconduct and
racial bias – has faced repeated
roadblocks in Congress and has yet to
move forward. NACHO DOCE/REUTERS FILE

Stevante Clark felt a glimmer of hope
when racial justice protests swept the
globe in 2020 after the police killing of
George Floyd. His own brother, Stephon
Clark, was killed by Sacramento police
in March 2018 after they fired 20 shots
at the young Black man in the backyard
of his grandparents’ home. Police said
they feared he had a gun. But he was
found to have been holding only a cell-
phone. 

The 22-year-old’s death sparked
protests and calls for reform. It also led
to a new more stringent use-of-force
law in California. Yet, no comprehen-

sive change emerged on a national lev-
el.

So, Clark thought Floyd’s killing and
those of several other Black Americans
by police in 2020 would finally deliver
the substantive criminal justice reform
that he and others have sought for
years.

But while Floyd’s death became a
rallying cry for racial equity and justice,
four years later the journey toward
comprehensive policing reform has
been fraught with challenges. Momen-
tum has waned and legislative efforts
have stalled, leaving communities, ad-
vocates, and families who have lost 

A makeshift memorial seen on June 1, 2020, in Minneapolis, Minn., honors George Floyd at the spot where he was taken
into custody and died. LUCAS JACKSON/REUTERS FILE

The struggle for police reform: A look at key events

2018
Stephon Clark is killed by Sacramento

police. Police fire 20 shots at the
22-year-old, who is found to be holding

a cellphone, not a gun. It led to a
stricter use-of-force law in California.

2020
George Floyd is killed by Minneapolis

police. Floyd’s death, captured on
video, leads to global protests and a
renewed push for racial justice and

police reform.

2021
The George Floyd Justice in Policing

Act is introduced. The act aims to
address aggressive law enforcement

tactics, misconduct and racial bias but
faces significant obstacles.

2021
Bipartisan police reform deal efforts

fail. Discussions on changes to
qualified immunity laws and other
reforms stall, with President Biden
blaming Republicans for the failure.

2022 
President Biden signs an executive

order on police reform. 

The order creates a national police
misconduct database, mandates

investigations into use of deadly force
or deaths in custody, and restricts

federal agencies from using
chokeholds and “no-knock” entries.

2023 
The People’s Response Act is

introduced by Missouri Rep. Cori Bush,
which would create alternatives to

police intervention through the DHHS.

2024
The George Floyd Justice in Policing Act is reintroduced. The bill was brought forward in Congress by Democratic Rep. Sheila

Jackson Lee. Yet policing is unlikely to be a top issue in the presidential election this November.

Change since Floyd’s
death slow to come
Four years after killing, major police reform hasn’t happened
Bianca Flowers and Stephanie Kelly
REUTERS
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WEST POINT, N.Y. – President Joe
Biden emphasized the critical role of
U.S. support to allies around the world
including Israel, Ukraine and the Indo-
Pacific in a speech on Saturday at the
commencement for the U.S. Military
Academy at West Point, New York.

The speech before 1,036 graduating
U.S. Army cadets is part of a push by
Biden to highlight the administration’s
efforts to support active and retired
military personnel. These include a bi-
partisan law he signed two years ago to
help veterans who have been exposed
to burn pits or other poisons obtain
easier access to health care.

Biden described American soldiers
as “working around the clock” to sup-
port Ukraine in its effort to repel a two-
year-long Russian invasion, but re-
peated his commitment to keeping
them off the front lines.

“We are standing strong with Uk-
raine and we will stand with them,” Bi-
den told the crowd to a round of ap-
plause.

He also highlighted the U.S. role in
repelling Iranian missile attacks
against Israel and support for allies in
the Indo-Pacific against increasing
Chinese militarism in the region.

“Thanks to the U.S. Armed Forces,
we’re doing what only America can do
as the indispensable nation, the
world’s only superpower,” Biden said.

The president is scheduled to par-
ticipate in Memorial Day services at
Arlington National Cemetery in Vir-
ginia on Monday. A week later, he will
travel to Normandy, France, to partici-
pate in ceremonies marking the 80th
anniversary of the D-Day invasion.

Biden is expected to give a major
speech about the heroism of Allied
forces in World War II and the continu-
ing threats to democracy today.

As vice president, he twice ad-
dressed a graduating class of cadets at
the academy about 40 miles north of
New York City, but this was the first
time as president.

Donald Trump, Biden’s Republican
challenger in the 2024 election, was
the last president to speak at a West 

Biden
highlights
loyalties
to allies
Addresses grads
at West Point 
Jarrett Renshaw
REUTERS

President Joe Biden delivers the
commencement address at the
United States Military Academy in
West Point, N.Y., on Saturday.
EDUARDO MUNOZ/REUTERS
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JERUSALEM – Israel considers that
an order by the World Court to halt its
military offensive on Rafah in southern
Gaza allows room for some military ac-
tion there, Israeli officials said. 

In an emergency ruling in South Afri-
ca’s case accusing Israel of genocide,

judges at the International Court of Jus-
tice ordered Israel on Friday to immedi-
ately halt its assault on Rafah, where Is-
rael says it is rooting out Hamas fight-
ers.

“What they are asking us, is not to
commit genocide in Rafah. We did not
commit genocide and we will not com-
mit genocide,” Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu’s national security adviser,
Tzachi Hanegbi, told Israel’s N12 TV on 

Israel: Order doesn’t rule
out its entire offensive

See ISRAEL, Page 6NN

In an emergency ruling in South Africa’s case accusing Israel of genocide, judges
at the International Court of Justice ordered Israel on Friday to immediately halt
its assault on Rafah. MOHAMMED SALEM/REUTERS FILE

Officials point to how
court phrased decision

REUTERS
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Mexico extradites
security chief for
sons of ex-cartel
head El Chapo. 4NN
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